
Costs for Boys Noise or b:You Programme

The total cost to schools for running either our Boys Noise or b:You programme is just £225 
per pupil (based on 20 participating children). That’s £4,500 per package for one term. This is a 
significantly discounted rate. 

The actual cost to CRiBS is £7,575 (£378 per pupil), however, we are able to subsidise the cost 
to schools by obtaining funds from other groups and individuals who support our charity. In order 
for us to maintain this low rate it is important that we are able to provide feedback to our grant 
funders on the progress and successes of the programmes.  For this we need your help.

Monitoring

We are committed to the ongoing evaluation of our 
projects and continue to use questionnaires and 
standardised assessment tools in order to provide  
regular updates.

Valuable feedback from pupils, teachers and team 
members on the content, expression, presentation and 
overall suitability of the package, as well as feedback 
from parents and teachers on its impact, enables the 
further development of our Boys Noise and b:You 
programmes.
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Contact us now to find 
out how these two 
programmes can make 
a significant positive 
impact in your school.

What are Boys Noise and b:You?

Boys Noise and b:You are intervention projects for boys and girls (respectively) in Years 
2-6. The teams work over a term with up to 20 girls or 20 boys and deliver our unique 
HeartSense programme to small groups and run an after-school club each week.  Each child 
is also provided with access to the successful literacy programme Touch Type Read Spell.

We passionately believe that emotional, social and mental health affects 
everything that we do throughout all stages of life, and our projects 
encourage healthy growth in these areas. What’s more, Ofsted and the 
Dept. for Education are recognising the importance of these too. These 
programmes are designed to assist with the wellbeing and resilience 
of primary school children. They have been used in over 10 primary 
schools in the past four years, effectively helping each child to realise 
their own potential and maximise their learning.

Why is it WISE to book Boys Noise and b:You?

Because they...

	W	ork :  Our latest figures show a 76% improvement in behaviour,  
    attitude towards learning, confidence and listening.

	 I nspire :  We provide teams of positive role models who engage and inspire children.

	 S	upport : Our teams provide support for the children, the school, and for the parents. 
    Teachers are released to teach and children released to learn.

	 E mpower : We aim to empower children to make positive choices, to listen well,  
    to show respect and to be the best that they can be.

For those who need extra support, Boys Noise and b:You are perfect. Whether you select pupils 
for the package on the basis of Pupil Premium, SEN, issues around disadvantage or specific current 
problems (like bereavement or family break up), each one can benefit from these packages and 
be freed to learn. This not only ticks the Ofsted boxes, but will make a difference to these children, 
their classes and the rest of their lives.

“The team have worked closely with a 
very challenging Year 5 class. The class 

have been transformed and are now 
calm, work well as a team and show high 
levels of  empathy and resilience. 30 lives 

transformed. Thank You!”
Headteacher after Boys Noise and b:You 

combined project.

“When I come to HeartSense I always feel 
as though I can express my feelings and

I’m not afraid of  being myself. It’s helped 
me figure out who I am inside.”

Year 6 girl

“I believe every school should 
have Boys Noise and b:You”

Deputy headteacher



HeartSense

Some years ago schools were explaining that children’s progress in class 
was being seriously hampered by social, emotional and personal issues 
- what you might call ‘heart’ issues. Trying to tackle these and teach 
lessons simultaneously meant someone was missing out. Either the class, 

or the individuals. Sometimes both! Clearly some intervention was required 
in order to break down some children’s barriers to learning. 

Using input from various educational specialists, including those with extensive knowledge in 
the area of SEN, a unique programme focused on exploring matters of the heart and mind was 
born: Heartsense.  

HeartSense helps children to recognise and make links 
between thoughts, feelings and behaviour, and encourages 
them to learn how to talk about these with others. It develops 
a number of key emotional and social competencies such as 
listening skills, how to forgive and let go, and how to cope 
well in stressful situations.  The children are divided into 
groups of up to four, based on their needs and we work with 
each group for up to 25 minutes twice a week.

Boys Noise / b:You Clubs
These are a fun space to try out new activities, grow 
in confidence and learn to relate with other children. 
We provide a fast-moving mix of team games, 

discussion, African drumming, craft activities, sport and cooking, amongst other things.  The 
children also get a chance to learn and practise hospitality by serving parents and school staff 
refreshements at the end of term presentation event.

Boys Noise and b:You clubs can look very different but the aims are the same: to create a fun, 
safe and exciting environment where every child develops positively, is valued and belongs.

Adventure Days
We also offer to take children on a two-hour outdoor experience at Kelsey Farm, Sidcup in 
partnership with Ben Bullen Adventures. This includes shelter building, making campfires, 
cooking marshmallows, and lots more. Through these activities the children build teamwork 
skills and self-confidence. This usually takes place on a Saturday.  There is an additional charge  

to parents/guardians for this activity.

“I did not make the best 
choices, and I definitely 

was not forgiving. I would 
hold grudges and other 

things like that and I 
would not take as much 
pride in work and in life.

That’s all changed!”
Year 5 boy

Touch Type Read Spell
TTRS is an online literacy programme which we can offer to the children 
with whom we work within your school. It teaches touch-typing skills as 
well as boosting phonics, reading and spelling. Each child receives their 
own username and password and they are encouraged to continue in 
their own time.

“He’s started to listen better in lessons and  
contribute more since he started Boys Noise.”

Class teacher
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“She experienced bullying in Year 5 and b:You has helped her deal with difficult  
situations with more confidence. She has thoroughly enjoyed her b:You experience!”

b:You parent

“I’m so grateful for your commitment and passion for this work which has
made such a difference in my daugher’s life. It is valued. Thank you.”

b:You parent

Boys Noise and b:You are 10-week packages containing 
3 core strands plus an optional strand of an ‘Adventure Day’.

“It really has made a difference 
having you in our school and we 
have seen real change in the boys 

you have worked with.”
Headteacher
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